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ABOUT BLACK PLAGUE "1"-"""" 
Of

SOUTH CHINA ISLAND PUBIS teLetlit-

ANTIS": AGA11%.4T HONG KONG.

Hit”ullan GIP% eenneene 4.1'. en

Spaulding- is Ni411111 I ill% it. 1./1111114`il

Ills 4 table Seilessee.

S.an Francisco. April 19.—The steamer

Gaelic arrived today from Hong Kong

and Yokohama, via Honolulu. Owing to

the prevalence of the black plague at

Hung Kong the steamer was sent to

Quarantine island. The cabin 'messengers,

au in number, were allowed to land, but

the NO steerage passengers were kept on

eoard. A case of smallpox developed

during the voyage from Yokohama to

Honolulu and there was a case of ()leek

plague just before the steamer left Yoko-

hama. There was no sickness on board

when the steamer arrived today, and after

the steerage passengers and their bag-

gage have been fumigated they will prob-

ably be allowed to 1:11143.

The pIngue news from China is not

alarming. There is a great deal of sick-

ness among the European colony at Hong

Kong, but nothing very serious. It has

rained there constantly for seven weolts

and the city is in an unhealthy state. A

fatal cattle disease has broken out, whiTh

has almost ruined the dairy butnuees.

Up to March 20 there had been 264 casse

of' plague in Hong Kong since January 1.

Most of the south China and island poets

have declared quarantine against Hong

Kong. A case of plague is reported from

Singapore.
The German officen4 engaed in organ-

izing and tinning the new Chinese army

at Nanking were attacked and badly

beaten ley a Chinese mob.

News from Cores states that the Co-

rean king is still domiciled at the Russian

legation, but that the Russians are en-

deavoring to persuade him to return to

his palace. Outbreaks among the Chi-

nese against the Japanese are still fre-

quent and a number of Japanese have

been killed.
The Gaelic brings the news that Admiral

McNeal'. In command of the Asiatic squad-

ron, is contemplating a naval demon-

tration in Chinese waters. The fleet, con-

sisting of the Detroit, Olympia, Charles-

ton and Boston, will rendezvous at Shang-

hai during the summer and will then sail

north along tee coast of China and to

Japan. •
The United States ship Detroit recently

made a fast trip between Nagasaki and

Shanghai. She made the distance in 26

hours, which is 30 minutes faster than

the time made by the Empress of India,

the previous record holder. The United

States vessels Petrel and Concord have

sailed for home via Honolulu. The Petrel

left Yokohama March 28 and the Concord

March 30.

THE HAN% %HAN CABLE SCHEME

t olonel spa oildingns Friends Not
Pleased.

Honolulu, April 12., via San Francisco,

April 19, per steamer Gaelic—Colonel

Spaulding's friends here are not pleased

with the report of the senate committee

on foreign reiutions on the cable bill.

They take it for granted that the present

congress is not disposed to aid the com-

pany of which Spaulding is the head.

The Hawaiian government allowed

Spaulding IS months in which to launch

his scheme. The option will not expire

for nearly a year, and in the meantime

the hands of this government are prac-

tically tied. No proposition can be en-

tertained from any other company.

If congress should refuse to grata a

subsidy to the New Jersey company this

government is assured that Spaualing

will assign his contract and option to any

company that might be able to secure the

desired aid. Cable supporters here would

be glad to have the New York and Net%

Jersey companies combine if such a com-

bination would insure the building of the

cable.
It has been stated that congress will not

act on the cable question unless the Ha-

waiian government opens the field to

any American company having approval

of the United States congress. In regard

to the foregoing, a cabinet minister stat-

ed this morning that, much as they would

like to see the cable built, no offers from

any other company would be considered

until it was known definitely whether or

not congress would aid Spaulding. If

the aid was refused, they would consider

the latter's option as ended and other

companies would be dealt with.

A dispatch was receive-el by Minister

Cooper, April 10, per the Alameda, from

P. W. Irwin at Tokio, Jepen, to the 'f-

feet that FL Chinese passenger from Hong

Kong by the Gaelic had left the steamer

secretly at Yokohama March 10 and Meet

of the black plague in the Chinese ho.;

pita) there on April 1. The affair was

not diecovered until April 2.

'rhe same day the VPS14,.1 arrived it this

port the port physician visited the eten

aryl reported that she had 900 steerege

riansengers and 700 tons of freight for this

port. She left Yokohama on Mareli 31

and on April 7 a ease of smallpox V1.1v

discovered.

The doctor of the Gaelic reported (het

there was sickness between Hong Koag

end Yokohama. but that upon examina-

tion of the steerage passengers the day

after leaving Yokohama one Chinese was

found missing. Ile got away in some

secret manner. This was the man who

died of the black plague at the hompitel

in Yokohama.

CONNECTICUT

Protective Tariff and Sound Money
the Platform.

New Haven. Conn., April 21.—The first

gun of the Connecticut campaign was lired

tonight when the republicans of the state

aesetrieled in the person of their delegates

for the opening of the republican state

eunvention, called to nominate delegetee

to the St. Louis convention. Hon. Her-

bert E. Benton, chairman of the repub-

lican state central committee, called the

convention to order. His opening remarks

took the form of a welcome to the dele-

gates. Including an assertion that the re-

publicans of the state were in favor of

protection and sound money.

Hon. Edgar M. Warner, temporary

chairman, was greeted with cheers. ills

address was an eloquent argument In fa-

vor of protective tariff and sound money.

He said the people demanded a sound fi-

nancial plank in the platform and that

there would not be the slightest ques-

tion as to the views of the republicans of

Connecticut on this question. He pre-

dicted that such a plank would be adopt-

ed at tomorrow's convention.

STATE DEMOCRACY 411, IDAHO

4 ....teen corn ,,I141 ,'e es iii cis the
Time.. of cone a-ninon,

Boise. April 21.—Chairman Hayes of the

democratic state committee has called it

meeting of the committee in Boise next

Saturday for the purpose of fixing times

and places for holding conventions. The

last state convention passed a resolution

to the effect that the conventions should

be held one in Moscow and one in Lew-

iston. It does not seem likely, however,

that the committee will regard this as

binding, and an effort will be made to

hold at least one of the conventions in

Boise. The subject of fusion with the

populists that is attracting so much at-

tention is likely to come up for consid-

eration. There has bgen a strong senti-

ment in favor of it, but since the prospects

for the national convention declaring for

free coinage brightened so much many

democrats are inclined to go slow about

coalescing with the popultstic element.

111BORGAN la e'riON PLAN is FIXED

Senate Has a Joint Iteeenutien 10

Anienei the inane-.

Washington. April 21.--Senator Mitchell

of Oregon, from the judiciary committee,

today reported the joint resolution con-

cerning the reorganization of the North-

ern Pacific railroad under foreclosure pro-

ceedings. The committee made several

amendments. One of !hese provides that

the bonds to be issued by the purchasers

shall not bear interest at a rate to ex-

ceeel 4 per cent. Another amendment al-

lows the issuance of $155,000,000 worth of

stock, of which amount $75.000,000 worth

may be preferred, though it is provided

that the preference in this stock shall

not exeeed 4 per cent per annum as to

dividends.
The provision in the original bill pro-

hibiting consolidation, sale or lease to

any competing parallel line is stricken out

and an amendment inserted prohibiting

the sale, lease or consolidation with any

other line without the consent of con-

gress.

THE GOLD DEMOCRACV 01-' TEN ts

Con. ention at Dalin. of Ihe Adatin-
i.tention%%tog.

Dalies, Tex., April 21.—Five, hundred

representative gold standard men from al-

most every county in Texas met here to-

day aud by a vote of 10 to 1 resolved to

reorganize the democratic party in Texas

and make the fight in the state and in

every congressional district and county

in the state. Delegates will be elected to

a state convention to meet at Austin on

June 22, and if they are not seated by

the free silver or Dudley wing, a contest-

ing delegation will he stint to the national

convention at Chicago.' The reorganiza-

tion of the party will he begun at once and

will be pushed as rapidly as circumstances

will permit.
Resolutions were adopted denouncing

the free silver committee for usurpation

and trickery in trying to carry Texas into

the ranks of the Tillmans and Altgelds

and by arbitrary methods to prevent a

fair expression of the will of the people in

the primaries.

G. A. B. OF TIIE LONE STAR %T ATE

%tonna' Enentnpment 'rent.,

sit Delia..

Tedins. Tex., April 21.—The annual en-

, ampment of the Grand Army veterans

of the Lone Star state commenced today.

Between 400 and 500 men who formerly

wore the blue are on hand, and they

have brought with them a couple of

thousand friends and neighbors. The city

is gaily decorated, and Turner nail, where

the executive sessions will be held, has

been turned into a bower of beauty. The

Woman's Relief corps will also hold its

sessions in the fir. nit Army hall. For

the parade tomorrow and the entertain-

ment which follows the offieers and mem-

bers of the Confederate. camp have been

invitee to participate.

DIISWINO ROOM WAS POSTPONED

linehess of Marlborough Will Ile
Presented Thierada,.

,orelon, A ;mil he drawing-roan

wheel was to have been held today at

Buckingham palace by the Princess of

Wales on behalf of Queen Victoria has

been postponed until 'Fit ursdn y. Amring

the Americans to be presented, and whose

names have been passed upon by the

court chamberlain, is the duchess of

Marlborough, formerly Miss Consuelo

Vanderbilt.

IN HOUSE AND SENATE

sEl. TARO AN SIAVIER REA I% Ell IN

THE FOR VIER.

It Is till g ii s Ilse pore r

eel the Democrats to Protest-

ing Loudly,

Washington. April 21.—Benator Pugh

presented the minority report of his col-

league, Senator mot-gun, on the Pacific

railway bill. Senator Pugh read a not.,

front Senator Morgan, who was about to

leave the city, saying time minority report

was directed against three bills introduced

for Pacific railway redjustment and not

merely a response to the substitute bill

just presented by the committee, which

bill said that Senator Morgan's note "was

never seen and discussed by me."

Senator Cannon presented a resolution

for a huge ground map, covering 425,090

acres, to be located near Washington,

showing the entire topography and geog-

raphy of the United States. The Missis-

sippi river would be shown by an ac-

tual stream three feet wide and 2000 yar Is

long. Senator Cannon said he would have

the map include "crucified Cuba and also

sufficient space to the north to permit

the addition of other countries which

might join the Union.
The bili was referred to the committee

on buildings and grounds.

The Indian bill was then taken up and

the debate proceeded on the claims of

lawyers for services in connection with

the Choctaw settlement.
Senator Chandler moved an amendment

to the provision for the payment of the

attorneys of the Cherokee old settlers.

requiring the balance due to the western

Cherokee Indians to be retained in the

treasury and allowing the person making

claims for legal services to sue in the

court of claims. He spoke in oppoeitien

to the claims.
After a protracted debate a yea and

no vote was taken and it was defeated,

15 to 36. The claims were then agreed to

without division and the provision relat-

ing to Indian schools was taken up.

The pending question was on the amend-

ment heretofore offered by Senator Cock-

erel!, leciaring it to be the settled policy

of the government to make no appropria-

tions to sectarian schools, as soon as pro-

vision can otherwise be made for Indi-

an children and directing tirs secretary

of the Interior to make such provisions

not later than 1897.

Senetor Gellinger said the amendment

was tin unnecessary modification of the

policy to substitute government for sec-

tarian schools, and urged that no Itellan

children would suffer for education by

reason of a speedy change.

Senator Pettigrew. in charge of the bill,

said an immediate abandonment of the

contract schools would leave a number of

children without schools. The senator

said he was willing to accept the Cock-

rell amendment.
"The continued appropriation of putilic

money for sectarian purposes," proceeded

Senator Gallinger. "is a violation and a

reproach to the letter and the spirit of

the constitution of the United States. I

believe that no appropriation for sec-

tarian purposes should be made. That'es

the American doctrine."
Senator George opposed any delay in

giving up sectarian schools which were

a standing violation to the constitution,

as well as a manifest injustice to denom-

inations not receiving government aid.

Senator Kyle spoke of the schools now

In operation and the justice of allowing

them to surrender their work gradually.

Senator Thurston regarded it as a run-

demental principle that the public money

of the people should be expended only for

public purposes and only by public of-

ficers and instrumentalities.

Senator Gray said he never learned that

the foundations of this government were

not broad enough for equal justice and

toleration to all. The senator sent to

the desk and had read an article by Arch-

bishop Ireland on church and state and

commended his patriotic utterances.

Senator Teller favored dealing with the

question here and now, thus compelling

the government to meet the requirement

for schools without further delay.

At 5:30 p. m the senate adjourned.

V11.71,Y RACKET IN THE HOUSE

re m porn ry ruin ta XVii e4 Hilted on
Parliamentary Law.

---

Washington. April liend• rson

Iowa gave notice that he would en 11

the bankruptcy bill on Tuesday next.

Among the bills passed under unanimous

consent was the senate. bill for the relief

of settlers on Northern Pacific railway in-

-lemnity lands.

At 12:45. the regular order was demanded

and Mr. Daniels, chairman of the elan

Bons committee, called up the contested

case of Goodwin es. Cobb, from the Fifth

Alabama district. The report reeoin-

mends the unseating of Cobb, democrat.

Mr. Cook of Hinton'. from the same eom-

nOttee, reported the. contest of John I.

bine ker, republican, vs. F. E. Downing,

democrat, from the Sixteenth Illinois de-

net, The report favors the seating of

leneker. On the fare of the returns Mr.

i'obb had me minority of 505 votes.

Mr. Boyce of Indiana. who opened thee

debate, said that the white counties in

the dinfr1ct gave Goodwin a majority of

Vet aline the three black eounties 
re-

turned majorith s eo large for Cobb as

to ove'rc'ome the majority for Goodwin In

the white counties. The testimony. be

said, showed extensive frauds in the

black counties, which warranted a re-

duction ca Cobb's vote by 2efie, thus giv-

ing the contestant :neet plurality.

Mr. Bartlett of Virginia, ou behalf of

the minority, argued that the contestant

had been denied no opportunity to meet

testimony adduced In support of the

charges of frau:. He declared that fraud

was not to be ,,resumed except upon the

strongest proof.
Mr. Cobb, the conteetee, took the floor

and made an hour's speech in his own be-

half. An exciting incident oceurred to-

ward the close of Mr. Cobb's remarks.

Mr. Barrett of Massachusetts, who was

temporary chairman, let the hammer tail

end with the announcement that the time

of the minority side had expired recogniz-

ed Mr. Daniels of New York. cheirrneel of

the election committee.

Mr. Cobb indignantly protested that he

could not be taken off the floor; that he

had an hour in his own right.

Messrs. Bailey of Texas, Tureee of

Georgia, McMillan of Tennessee and sev-

eral other democrats jumped to their feet

and demanded recognition as matters of

privilege and to make parliamentary in-

quiries.
Mr. Barrett was deaf to the clamor. re-

fuisiee to recognize them for any purpose

unless Mr. Daniels yielded.

Mr. Bailey, with flushed face, insisted

upon reeognition for a parliamentary in-

quiry as a right, not as a courtesy, and

shouted above the storm that if the oc-

cupant of the chair had any knowledge of

the rules he would know that a parlia-

mentary inquiry was always in order.

Mr. Barrett was still obdurate.

Just as the strain was growing intense

Speaker Hoed, who had been hurriedly

summoned from his private room in the

rear of the lobby, ascended the rostrum.

He took in the situation at a glance. The

trouble had arisen, he explained very qui-

etly to the irate democrats, from a mis-

understanding on the part of the tem-

porary occupant of the chair.

"Ignorance, not misunderstanding,"

shouted Mr. Bailey.
The speaker called Mr. Bailey to order

with a bang of his gavel, and continued

that Mr. Barrett, understanding that but

one and a half hours had been allowed on

a side, had sought to carry out what he

conceived to be the understanding. Mr.

Cobb was recognized to proceed and the

excitement subsided.
At the conclusion of Mr. Cobb's re-

marks Mr. Daniels closed for the ma-

jority.
At 4:50 Mr. Daniels demanded the pre-

vious question, which was ordered. The

vote was first taken on the minority res-

olutions declaring Mr. Cobb, the sitting

member, entitled to his seat. The reso-

lution was defeated on a rising vote, 47

to 10e.
Mr. Dinsmore. of Arkansas then moved

to recommit the ease with instructions to

the elections committee to allow the con-

taste; to submit evidence in rebuttal. The

motion to recommit was lost. 60 to le0.

Five republicans, Messrs. Arnold of fthede

Island, Barrett of Massachusetts, Knox

of Masschusetts, Loud of California and

Willis of Delaware, voted with the deino- ,

crats.
The majority resolutions were then an

vided, the first declaring Mr. Cobb not

entitled to the seat being adopted viva

voce, but the quorum failed, 121 to 45, on

the resclution declaring Mr. Goodwin enti-

tled to the seat, and at 5:50 p. m the

house adjourned.

THE Tit Al. OF SCOTT JACKSON

Jur, Already Secnred, to the Sur-
prise of Ail Concerned.

efineinnati, April 21.—The trial of Scott

Jackson for the murder of Pearl Bryan

began at Newport, Ky., today and made

speed in securing a jury that astonished

the court and the counsel on both sides.

Judge Helm presided. Counsel for the

prosecution are Commonwealth Attornej

Lockhart, County Attorney Ramsey

Waiehington.Colonel W. P. Nelson of New-

port, and Attorney Hayes of Green Cas-

tle, Ind., the two last named being em-

ployed by the Bryan family. The attor-

neys for Jackson were Colonel George

Washington and Colonel L. J. Crawford

of Newport and W. G. Sneppard of Ham-

ilton, Ohio.
George Washington and Ramsey Wash-

ington, father and son, are on opposite

sides in the case. There were crowds of

people in the streets curious to see Jack-

son, but no excitement other than that

of curiosity. The court room was crow --l-

ed early by persons admittel on tickets.

After the noon recess a full panel ac-

ceptable to both sides was sworn in.

Nearly all are merchants, 10 are Germans

or of German descent, one he Irish and one

of English descent. There is not a native

born Kentuckian in the jury. Common-

wealth Attorney Lockhart read the in-

dictment and stateil what the line. of prose-

eution would l be. In this he announced

the purpose to attack Jackson's charac-

ter, showing he lived a double life.

NI %TOR'S LOT IS NOT A H %Pin oNE

Irnweett of Tacoma Has Many Fights
on Hand.

Tacoma, Wash.. April '21.—A. B. Fawcett

qualified for mayor this meriting without

opposition, notwithstanding E. S. orr

took the oath for the same °Moe last

night Orr will depend upon the courts

seating him. Mayor Fawcett's term of

env,. opens under inauspicious circum-

stances. The superior court has enjoined

him from appointing the commissioner of

public works, the coin-eel has refused to

confirm his other appointments and his

Seat is being contestea in the. courts.

Mayor Filwcett today' appointed Thos.

Doherty, a populist barber, commissioner

of public works. Other appointments in-

clude chief of police, R. 0. Hoge, a demo-

cratic lawyer; chief of the fire depart-

ment. J. D. Hanockee n populist; city at-

torney'. J. P. Judson. a democrat; assist-

ant attorney. W. II. Kean. a populist;

city librarian. Herbert Bashford, • popu-

list, and harbor master, H. O. Honin.

BOERS ARE GUIDING IT

BELIE% ED THE MAT ABELE RE-

BELLION HAS BACKING.

er 't 44 e. Hundred VA bites His v

Been Slain IS, Nati% es Since

II,,- I prising Began.

Cape Town, April 21.—The situation

grows darker every day, in spite of the
very effective means taken to defend Bui-
uwayo. Fully An persons have been killed

by the Mata.beles since the uprising
Iran, and men of experience in south Af-
rican warfare claim tc set in the tactics
of the natives the guiding hand of the

leaders of the Transvaal burghers, rhey

insist that the Boers are arming or ,1

struggle with the British for the mastery

in south Africa and that they are active-

ly encouraged and assisted by Germany.

The Boers have mustered about 1500 men

and several guns, according to report,

at a convenient distance from Mafeking,

and it is believed that they are more

than willing to make common cause with

the Matabeles and strike a blow at the

British supremacy.

ABVSSINIA IS NOT PEACEFUL

King Menelik Wants His Friendly

Letters Bark.
•
Maseowah, April 21.—King Menehe hes

written Genera! Baldissera, commander

of the Italian forces, asking him to re-

turn his letters regarding peace propos-

a.la This is interpreted as indicating a

rupture of negotiations for peace betweea

Italy and Abyssinia.

FRENCH CABINET MAI RESIGN

The Senate Refuses to Support the-
One in Office.

Paris, April 21.—The galleries of the .iels

ate were packed today with people who

anticipated another. stir in tee struggle

between the senators and the ministry

M. Loubet announced that he bad le-

ceived from a senator a proposal for a

revision of the constitution which had

been referred to a committee.

M. De Mole read a resolution signed by

the presidents of the three moderate

groups, declaring that the senate had

thrice refused a vote, of confidence in the

cabinet and that no senator could dream

of bargaining with the credits for Mada-

gascar.
Violent interruptions and an exchange

of cries between the moderates and dem-

ocrats followed.
Continuing, M. De Mole said that the

senate was ready to vote the credits but

only when presented by a ministry mind-

ful of the constitution.

M. in?. Mole's motion to postpone the

vot,, on the Madagascar credit until a

cabinet is formed which enjoys the con-

fidence of both chambers was then adopted

by a vote of 171 to 90 and the senate ad-

journed until Thursday.

The cabinet almost immediately met

at the residence of M. Bourgeois and ru-

mors were circulated in the lobbies that

the cabinet will resign tomorrow.

SURROUNDED BY MATABEUESE

Bulnyvayo Citizens Had a Disagree-
able Surprise.

Cape Town, April 21.—Captain Mapier,

won about 200 men, left Buluwayo yester-

day morning on a reconnoitering expedi-

tion. The Matabeeles, it was helievee,

had moved southward, intending to inter-

cept the relief corps advancing from

Mafeking, hut the scouting party was

surpr:sed to find the- Matabeles in great

force about five miles ncrtheast of Bulu-

wayo.
Napier's comnland was fired upon, and

returped the fire, and then retreated in

good order, it being useless for such a

small body to oppose several thousand

Matabeles,apparently well equipped with

firearms. Thee return of Napier's party

cast a gloom over Buluwayo, as it was

believed the extensive works of defense

around Buluwayo had convinced the Ma-

taiseles that the place eels impregnable'.

awl in conseeseenee they had shifted their

eamp southward. It new appears that

while several thousand etntetbeles struck

camp there are enough to cause the ut-

most uneasinems.

KHALIF VS FORCES ARE UNE ASV

Pierre Fighting in the Heart of the
Soudan.

Cairo. April 21.—Dispietches received to-

day from the front say there has been

fierce. fighting at Oridurman. near Khar-

toum. the headquarters of the khalifa. It

Is said roan of the khalifa's bodyguard hey..

heen killed. A gene-rat feeling of unrest

prevails among the kb:nine's forces. The

work of sending troops to the front, build-

ing s strategic railroad amid fortifying

Akhasheh Is being carried on with ad-

mirable prompinees and machine-like

smoothness.
--

ORDERED PAYMENT OF INTEREST

Oregon Short Line Coupons Must lie
Honored.

St. Paul, April 21—Judge Walton San

born, United Slates circuit court of ap

peals. today issued an order in one of the

Union Pacitio cases, directing the pay-

ment of interest coupons whieh fell due-

August 1, 1859. and which were secured In

the first mortgage. bonds of the Oregon

Short Line railroad, amounting to 8447,000

Judge Sanborn orders the reeelvers to pay

$136,000 past due interest in the conson

dated Utah & Northern Railroad Com-

pany.


